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Editorial:
As 2008 draws to a speedy close,
I come to you with Christmas well
wishes and a tonne of exciting news.
So much has happened in the Premier
& Miss Q’s world since our last
newsletter, we boast six pages of
content this issue. Starting with a little reflection
over the events that have been, we have the terrific
journeys of our top six elite teams as they
experienced their first ever Elite Finals Carnival.
The Miss Q’s Classic tournament drew some
great players and was a very enjoyable comp for
both Men & Ladies. The inaugural Billy Weston’s
Challenge was a smash hit with many of our
players experiencing their first ever challenge
match. Social League Finals also kept Leaguies
busy and what a party was had by our Halloween
Revellers, everyone got in the spirit and the
spookiness of the night was well represented by

the great costumes everyone wore. We saw Jes &
Clif Risk tie the knot at last, congrats guys and we
celebrated many birthdays including Midget
Assassin Eddie Jenkins 17 th. And this has all
happened before the festive season celebrations
kick off! First up we have the final Gossies
Challenge for 08 On Sunday Dec7th and our
players are pumped & chomping at the bit to
retrieve our Challenge Champion Status. Then Dec
20th is the Xmas Presentation Party with free pool,
food & alcohol this is don’t miss event. Our Final
League night is Dec 24th returning on Jan 5th. Dec
28 th is our next Cash Pool Comp the Christmas
Cup starting at 2pm and Finally the Party of the
Year the Miss Q’s Members New Year’s Eve Party
on December 31st. Members & their guests invite
only with 100 tickets available, book at the bar as
soon as you can. In closing I wish to thank my
Azza for his ongoing help & support keeping Miss
Q’s on track as well as the may volunteers & staff
members that have been involved with the venue

November/December
November/December,, 2008
in 08 especially our Deco Queen Emma Turner
for the excellent decos for all our major events &
the Fantastic MPF Coordinator Jane Parkinson
Jose who put in a huge effort to raise cash for you
guys players fund. Also a big thanks to our Trade
supporters, Elite Amusements (Ken), Scusie
Restaurant, Greenfields Liquor, All Star Pool
Tables, Poolcomps.com & V& F Welding. Our
Leagues and Pool Room are stronger and more
exciting than ever and none of this would be
possible without the fantastic support from our
Supporters, Leaguies, Members and Patrons,
Ching Ching to you all and may the big fat fella in
the red suit bring you all everything you’ve wished
for….. Play Hard, Party Hard and come home to
us safely in 2009….. Merry Xmas & a Happy New
Year.

Happy Potting
Kez

The 2008 Premier Elite Finals Carnival

2008 Premier Elite Champions Team Razzlers

After a gruelling season of League Play, the
second weekend in November saw the top six
Elite Teams come together for the first time to do
battle in the Premier Elite Finals Carnival. This
$25,000.00 Tournament did not disappoint, with the
Singles Championship being held on the Friday night,
seeing some classic match play with veteran Chris
Tedbury taking out the Championship and that Chick
Kerry de Pradines coming in 2nd, Keith Cater 3rd &
Michael Sammut 4th. Saturday & Sunday saw the
Teams play off with every team playing each other
in a round robin format. Teams accumulated points
over the duration of the weekend and after each
player had played 72 frames of pool there was a
clear team of Champions. Congratulations to the
Razzlers who took out the 2008 Premier Elite
Championship convincingly, a well deserved win
to a very committed team, who’s players travelled
from Perth & beyond every week of the season to
secure their spot in the finals. Second this year
went to the Miss Q’s home grown team and a huge
crowd favourite, the Money Shots. This team
deserves great recognition for their efforts as the
majority of the Money Shots were first time Elite
Players & their Captain Damien Baldock was a first
time Captain. The Money Shots took out Think Pot
who finished third, also a great team made up of

Singles Champion
Chris Tedbury

Player Of the Carnival
Levi Congdon

some of Peel Pool’s A grade Players and the only
team to make finals captained by a Lady, the
gorgeous Naomi Wightman. 4th place went to Fire
& Ice Captained by long time member Gary Kalbus,
5th to the all impressive team of Miss Q’s juniors
the Midget Assassins who turned the heads of
many adult pool players and scared the life out of
most of them, hehehe... And finally the 6th place
was taken by the B & D’s half boys & half girls also
Captained by a first timer Mark Windsor.
The mighty Razzlers secured their trip to New
Zealand and in 2009 we wish them all the best in
their endeavours to reclaim the Premier/NZ
Challenge trophy the Kiwis have kept since 2002.
The 2008 Premier Elite Season was by far the
most exciting and well supported that WA had seen
& the 2009 Season promises to be bigger & better
again with three Elite nights available & an increased
prize fund of $33,500.00. Whilst the Summer Elite
seasons have only just begun teams are already
talking about who’s playing with who in the 2009
Season that commences in the first week of April.
I would like to congratulate every Elite player on
the 2008 campaign especially the Champions of
the event, enjoy the read on the following pages of
the top six teams 2008 Elite Experience. Catch you
all on the tables. Kez.

2008 Premier Elite Runners Up The Money Shots

Miss Q’s
CHRISTMAS CUP
Cash 8 Ball Competition
Sunday December 28th
Double Elimination
Knockout Competition
2pm Start - Practice from Midday
$20.00 Entry includes
All Day & All Night Play
100% of Entries make the Prize Fund
55% & Trophy - First Place
25% - Second

Place

10% - Third Place
5% - Fourth Place
5% - M.P.F.
Entries Close Midday on Sun Dec 28th
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2008 Premier Elite Champions
The Razzlers
seriously competitive opponents and I hope
Hey everyone! Michael Sammut here,
to see some of you at the state trials in
captain of the Razzlers for winter Elite. What
Perth!
a season this has been for us! It started by
Throughout the season we were all very
me telling all of our team members that it
positive and thought we could take it out,
only went for 10 weeks. That was hard
and when it came to finals we were all
enough for me to convince a team of 6
playing at our best. We had a very
players to travel all the way from Perth every
advantageous draw
Thursday to play
during the weekend
pool in a league they
carnival where we
knew nothing about.
were able to build up
We all came down to
enough of a lead on
Miss Q’s on the first
the Saturday to be
night and that was
able to work out what
the first time we all
we needed to do on
heard that it actually
the Sunday to win the
went for 29 weeks
league. It would
plus finals. I think a
have been one of the
few of the players
most
enduring
wanted to kill me but
match’s of pool that
I had to convince the
we have done,
team that it was
L-R: 2008 Premier Elite Champions - Levi Congdon, starting at midday til
worth it and we had
Haylie Bryant, Colin Fender, Captain Michael
a good chance of Sammut, Dan Rucci, Manual Sammut & Simon Gray 10 - 11pm at night...it
really takes it out of
winning!
you!
Over the 29 weeks a lot of the players in
By the end of the weekend we were all
our team who didn’t really know each other
exhausted, and I think we were happy that it
to begin with, became really good friends
was over (didn’t have to drive home from
so there was a transition of 6 pool players
Mandurah at midnight any more) and to win
to one team! We all got to know each others
the 2008 Premier Elite Carnival we were all
abilities and were able to work with each
over the moon! I would like to thank my team
other to be as strong as we could for finals.
for all the effort that they have put in over the
We got to know a lot of the regulars at
past 30 or so weeks and together we made
Mandurah and we had come up against
it over the line! Our next challenge is to try
some very good match play. Everything
to get the trophy back from the Kiwis onto
happened on the table from 1 minute pot
our home turf!
outs to 30 minute games of chess. I am
I would like to say thankyou to Miss Q’s
sure there was a lot learnt not only for us
as well as Premier Elite Pool Leagues for
but for a lot of our opponents. Over the next
the opportunity that we have been given.
few years a lot of the players from other
teams are going to develop into some

L-R: 2008 Elite Runners Up - Adam Skipper,
Shannon Ellis, Damien Stenhouse, Captain
Damien Baldock, Peter Christie & Matt Smith.

MONEY SHOTS
Two thousand and eight might have been
the year of the dog somewhere but when I
put a team called the Money Shots together
I wasn’t expecting to finish second. Behind
the Money Shots where a bunch of Aussie
blokes that bonded over 2007/2008 and
became one of Miss Q’s most popular teams
in the 2008 Elite season. We started off with
a few training sessions and a lot of drinks….
And I mean a lot of drinks. Our first game
was against the more challenging team of
think pot (third place) and with a close game
with the Shots coming out victories we kicked
off the season nicely. After 27 long hard
weeks playing some of Mandurah’s best
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players we sat second on the league table of
Thursday night elite. We played Think pot in
the final with the winner playing the Razzlers
in the grand final we let ourselves down with
a 17 to 9 shock loss. But we took our money
and went to smithy’s to get blind and not see
we did.. we kept our hope up and our spirits
with a lot more alcohol and when the carnival
came around we where mostly hung over
but that help me (Bulldog) and Shandy Ellis.
We stated off with the Midgets then Think pot
and last but not least the B and D’s after the
first day I was very close to the top of the
singles ladder and the team sitting third and
we were trying to chase down the pots in
second. We had a few players in average
form and Toothy in shocking form but to his
credit when we needed a player to stand up
and take some game we had him taking 10
against Fire and Ice. With the crowd getting
behind the Shots and Pete Raines the
biggest (I should know) and loudest mouth
there the Shots came home strong with our
favorite chant “COME ON THE RAZZLERS..
BACK” lol only joking we were trying to stop
them cheering for their team and it worked.
We couldn’t beat the Razzlers for first they
were way to strong for my first year team but
we weren’t giving up for second. We kicked
home taking some games off the Razzlers
with my last two games securing the Money

Shots for second spot in the overall tally. The
Money Shots had some highs and some
lows but in the end we came out a second
placed team out of the 19 strong teams. We
had a great year and even if we didn’t come
second the Money Shots and I had a fun filled
year and we will be back next year to facial
every team possible. Captain - Bulldog

L-R: 2008 Elite 3rd Place - Gary Wightman,
Keith Carter, Captain Naomi Wightman,
Sean Forman, Tim Elwin & Chris Tedbury

THINK POT
Winter Elite was an awesome experience
for me. I got to be Captain to a fantastic team
and I learnt a lot about the game. Congrats
to Chris Tedbury who finished on top of the
singles ladder for the season and for
ultimately winning the Elite Singles
Championship. It was awesome playing on
a fantastic team in a great League.
Unfortunately we were beaten in the Grand
Final, but we had a great night trying, with the
Grand Final finishing just after 1am. Congrats
to the Razzlers who’s only loss was to us
early in the season. Best of luck to Michael &
his team as the take on N.Z.
Captain - Naomi Whightman

L-R: 2008 Elite 4th Place - Ash Cotgrave,
Rod Gilles, Ronnie Old, Captain Gary Kalbus,
John Belcher & Shayne Old.

FIRE & ICE
Well another season has come and gone.
We started off with a bang, team wise, and
then like a lot of other teams the wheels
started to fall off. People who made the
commitment and then did not follow through
but we finally managed to get our act together
and had an enjoyable time. The challenges
we had from the other teams involved made
us work for every frame that was won. Most
players played the game in the right spirit and
we had a lot of fun. Unfortunately a small
minority were out to win at all costs but it still
did not dampen the enjoyment we had. Feel
that most of us improved our skills by playing
at this level and developed a respect for the
other players. All in all it was a very enjoyable
competition and carnival, and I would like to
take this opportunity to congratulate everybody
who was involved, from the players to the
organisers, for a very enjoyable season. So
hone your cues and good luck for next year.
Captain – Gary Kalbus.

L-R: 2008 Elite 5th Place - Jack Mash, Eddie
Jenkins, Shane Vaaelua, Captain Aaron
Goodridge, Ben Jenkins & Stewart Lambert.

MIDGET ASSASSINS
I wanna be a Midget when I grow up!
Premier Elite Winter Season 2008, add a
bunch of newbie kids, teach them some
rules, give them cue, a little coaching & let
them loose on a field of unsuspecting
seasoned leaguies. “The (My) Midget
Assassins” as their name suggests, small
& dangerous, unlike their aspirations. As the
season progressed so did their ability and
soon found them sitting comfortably near the
top of the ladder. The team was made of eight
boys Kyle Van Zon (captain) Eddy Jenkins,
Ben Jenkins, Jack Marsh, Stewie (princess)
Lambert, Shane Vaaelua, Logan Van Zon,
Mikey Read & occasionally their coach. Week
by week they played the field winning some
rounds and losing others only to come back
the next week stronger than ever before. In
the last round of the season with 9 weeks to
play they still held a high spot on the ladder &
were 4 th when finals came around and
starting to be perceived as real threat to the
cash pool Hmmm Assassins indeed J.
Come first round finals the team had suffered
some losses to the side and only Eddy, Ben,
Jack, Stewie, Shane & Logan remained, none
the less they played some of the most
amazing pressure pool I think I will ever see,
the atmosphere was awesome! The crowd
showed up in impressive numbers to chant
“C’MON THE MIDGETS”, and help the
assassins across the line frame after
intense frame and all the way to third place
in Sunday Elite finals and more importantly
into the Elite Carnival to play for the trip to
New Zealand. So finally the Midgets got the
chance to play the other half of Elite and play
them they did. Day 1 of the carnival was a
grueling day of play for the midgets drawing
all 3 Thursday teams straight up. (Ouch!) My
“Assassins” although a bit nervous didn’t let
me down, they did superbly and surprised
everyone they came up against in a variety of
ways and from all accounts impressed their
opposition as much as they impressed me.
Day 2 saw a few more wins and a few less
nerves with some familiar foes the “B&D’s”
& “Fire & Ice” and at the end of play the “Midget
Assassins” placed 5th out of 6 teams in the
carnival making them 5th out of the 19 elite
teams that played in the ‘08’ season.
Just want to say in closing, that this was
an amazing experience for me. Every week I
got a buzz out of being able to present this
group of “Tiny Giants” to play against everyone
that took part in Elite this year, a big thank you
to everyone who was their opposition for
being so good as to take them under your
wings. Another big thanks to the parents, for
your ongoing support and graciousness. And
finally a massive thanks to the Midgets for
your efforts, spirit and tenaciousness I’ve
enjoyed every minute of this season thank
you. Stay with the game you’ll go far. Captain
- Az

L-R: 2008 Elite 6th Place - Bradd Warr,
Andria Turner, Captain Mark Winsor,
Tammy Doney & Emma Turner

THE B&D’S
Once upon a time there was a bunch of
leftovers in the fridge of life. They had a weird
and slightly twisted idea of forming a Sunday

Miss Q’s

L-R: 2008 Miss Q’s Classic Men’s Champion
Daren Morris with Runner Up Phil Rathman

Kerry de Pradines

Joelene Grabbi

Elite Pool League team, and in an interesting
twist of fate it freakin worked!!
After a butt load of effort getting a “stable”
team together and making sure everyone
qualified for finals, we were set to rock
Sunday nights, and we did! We finished 2nd
on the ladder. Finals night arrived and after
an ass whooping by fire and ice in the
preliminary round we had to assassinate the
midgets then put out the fire and melt the ice
to come thru and take out the Grand Final!
Bring on the carnival! The leftovers were
then reheated, but as usual the money shots
made a substantial withdrawal and left us
with half a team. But like reheated leftovers
we repeated and repeated and eventually
were eaten up and well you know the rest!!
Captain - Mark Winsor

Classic 2008

L-R: 2008 Miss Q’s Classic Ladies’s Champion
Kerry de Pradines with Runner Up Joelene Grabbi

Daren Morris

Phil Rathman

The first Weekend in November saw some of WA’s keenest Pool players congregate for
the 4th Miss Q’s Classic. A few of the usual suspects were absent this year due to the
National Titles falling on the same weekend. Justin Sajich & Sue Bussanich the 2007
Champs were unable to defend their titles this year but were hard at it on the tables in
Tassy. After a very exciting Player auction before the start of Play on the Saturday, where the
Men generated a $760 prize Fund & the Women a $168.75 prize find, the round robin
sectional play commenced. Players were competing for their seeding spots for the Knockout
Comp the following day. The total Miss Q’s Classic Prize Pool for 2008 saw the Ladies
competing for $400.00 and the men a neat $935.00. For the first time the Sunday Knockout
to decide the eventual Champion was held as a double elimination Comp entitling all
players to a second chance if they lost before the Grand Final. Games were very close
amongst the top players in the field and for those first timers who entered, they gained great
tournament experience. The ladies finals saw Joelene Grabbi take on Kerry de Pradines
and after all games going down to the wire Kerry got up on Joelene 5-3.
The men’s was a scorcher with new comer Phil Rathman taking on two
time runner up Darren Morris, Darren scored huge support from the gallery
and with the scores at 4 all the decider had the entire room entranced &
on edge. Darren pulled a rabbit out of his hat to produce one of the most
incredible clearances to eventually become the 2008 Men’s Miss Q’s
Classic Champion. After a great weekend of play and social catch ups,
the final results were as follows. Ladies: 1st Kerry de Pradines 2nd Joelene
Grabbi, 3rd Haylie Bryant & 4th DeArne Tibbles. Men’s: 1st Darren Morris,
2nd Phil Rathman, 3rd Evan Ray & 4th Damien Baldock. A special Mention
goes to Simon Gray who was the Best Junior player of the event.
Congratulations to all 2008 participants, the Miss Q’s Cast and Crew look 2008 Miss Q’s
froward to seeing you all again for the 5th Miss Q‘s Classic to be held on Classic Top Junior
the First weekend in November in 2009. Happy Potting until then.
Simon Gray

Bir
thday Celebr
Birthday
Celebraations

Love In The Air
After a long courtship
and a couple of
beautiful babies
another Miss Q’s
couple ties the knot,
congratulations to
Mrs Jes & Mr Clif Risk.
from the Cast & Crew
at Miss Q’s

Eddie Jenkins & his Family Celebrating
his17th Birthday at Miss Q’s
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Did I Hear
Right? - Dancers
Playing Pool???

On Friday the 21st November the Dianne
Wood School of Dancing, had there pool
fundraiser. The fundraiser was ran by
Dushenka and Kerry, the reason for the
fundraiser was to raise money for there trip
to America next year.
There are 80 dancers and their families
traveling to the states next year for their
Dancing to Broadway. The trip is for 16days
with the girls dancing at Disneyland, Universal
Studios and in New York, with 9 private dance
workshops with some of the dancing worlds
most prestigious companies. The girls will
experience behind the scenes makings of
massive ballet productions, and witness the
back lots of Universal Studios where a lot of
famous films are made. The girls also have
the opportunity to be part of the Disney parade
at Disneyland.
Dianne being the principal of the dance
school has organized this once in a lifetime
experience for these young and very talented
dancers, this is every dancers dream to
dance around the world on stages that people
from all over the world will see.
This sort of experience is extremely hard
to accomplish, so with the help of sponsors
and fundraisers we are able to do it.
The fundraiser help here at Miss Q’s was
the one of the most fun fundraisers according
to our parents within our school and was a
great success, raising $480, this couldn’t
have been done without the help from Kerry
and we thank you so much.
Keep an eye out for our next one in February
2009.

Miss Q’s
Leaguies take
notice,
Want to improve
your game?
Try our coaching clinic on Sunday
afternoons $13.50 for an arvo of intensive
coaching and game advice. Get tips on all
aspects of the game from Technique to Ball
Selection, learn your percentage shots,
learn white ball control, learn how to
present a challenge to any player you face.
Guaranteed to improve your game. Suitable
for beginners to advanced players.
Every Sunday @ 3pm @ Miss Q’s.
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MPF UPDATE
Well what a big month it has been for Miss
Q’s and MPF, we’ve had the stand at the
forum, Halloween, Elite finals and of course
the Miss Q’s classic. Whilst we had the stand
at the forum Kez suggested that we show
the public some of our ladies and kids that
play at Miss Q’s. So on Thursday 23/10/08
we held an exhibition match set to the elite
format. As they weren’t the true elite teams,
we came up with new names and we came
up with The Tinkerbells Vs The PeeWees. It
was great fun and we had plenty of passer
by’s who stopped and watched a few games
and cheered on everyone who was playing.
In the end the PeeWees ended up beating
us by one game, but we definitely had some
fun. During the week at the forum we also
had a raffle going with the first place being a
cue/case and a years free Miss Q’s
membership, Second a nights free function
room hire and a years free Membership, and
third winning one nights table hire and a key
ring. From that, MPF ended up raising $23.00.
The winners of the raffle were in 1st place
Joseph Warrick, 2nd place Sean Griffith and
in 3rd was Claire Marsh.
MPF also had money donated to it from
Miss Q’s with the Miss Q’s Classic and the
Calcutta, in which from the entries from the
classic there was $66.25 and from the
Calcutta $94.75 was donated. A huge thank
you to everyone who had taken part in all of
the comps and for your support to Miss Q’s
and MPF.
Well it’s also time for me to say farewell to
MPF, as due to personal commitments I am
going to be passing it over to Kez, in which
there are going to be a few people running
various things to raise money for you guys.
I’d like to thank everyone who has helped
me over the past year and for those that are
wondering about the 34 hour challenge; I will
still being running that twice a year.
I have also included this month the
financial in’s and out’s for MPF since I started,
so you can see where MPF is financially.
• $66.25 Miss Q’s Classic
entries (02/11/08)
• $94.75 Miss Q’s Classic
Calcutta (03/11/08)
• $23.00 Forum Raffle (23/10/
08)
• $16.00 Queens Birthday bash
(14/09/08)
• -$200.00 MPF 24 Hr Challenge
(31/08/08)
• $52.00 Olympic weekend (08/
08 + 09/08/08)
• $13.00 Miss Q’s Birthday
Challenge (15/06/08)
• $228.oo Jack Halligan Cue
Raffle (14/06/08)
• $55.00 Challenges against Jack
& JR (08/06/08)
• $86.00 Cray Fish donated by
Barry Brownrigg
• $14.00 Foundation day
challenge (02/06/08)
• $128.00 Mini Coca Cola Raffle
• $53.00 Previous knockouts
Thus bringing us to the total of $629.00
Anyways look after yourselves and each
other and I’ll see you around the table.
Janie

This Months Champs

L - R: Wednesday Yellow Singles Champion
Jarrad Page with Aaron Dillon

L - R: Wednesday Yellow Team Champs Eddie
Jenkins & Aaron Dillon with Runners Up Paul
Pritchard & Jarrad Page.

L - R: Sunday Gold Elite Team Champs, Team The
B & D’s - Shannon Ellis, Tammy Doney, Emma
Turner, Andrea Turner, Peter Christie, Brad Warr,
Captain Mark Winsor & Matt Smith with Runners
Up, Team Fire & Ice - Shane Old, Captain Gary
Kalbus, Asley Cotgrave, Rod Gilles & John
Belcher (Missing player Ronnie Old)

L - R: Thursday Gold Elite Team Champions,
Team Razzlers - Dan Rucci, Simon Gray, Manual
Sammut, Captain Michael Sammut, Colin Fender,
Haylie Bryant & Levi Congdon with Runners Up,
Team Think Pot - Gary Whightman, Sean Forman,
Keith Carter, Captain Naomi Wightman, Chris
Tedbury & Tim Elwin.

Presentation
Party
Saturday Dec 2oth
From 6pm.
All Drink Cards to be
claimed by 7pm.
Free Pool All Night.
Supper 7pm.

**Merry Xmas**

Hallo
ween ‘08 Haunt
Hallow
Hauntss Mis
Misss Q’s
Beatings and Mutilations, Its Emz here reporting on our 3rd Halloween Night at Miss Q’s.
I’d like to thank all of the freakish night dwellers that joined the ghoulish Miss Q’s pack on the
grave yard shift for Halloween on October 31st . Seeing all of the awesome outfits really
brought the Pool Hall to life.
Entering the spirit of the night was everyone from an Executioner, Black Fairy, Dead Cop,
our very own Dexter and there was even an appearance from Batman’s Joker, Death made
an entrance and someone is going to get in trouble at the zoo for letting one of their Gorilla’s
loose !!
Congratulations to The Executioner, Josh and The Bad Black Fairy, Beth for winning best
dressed on the night. Also to the runners up Dead Cop, Chelsie and Morticia, Michelle for the
ladies and The Joker, Bender and Gorilla Man, Shannon for the men. To everyone else who
dressed up thankyou very much without you there wouldn’t be the atmosphere and fun that
is Halloween, and for everyone who showed their support by being there thankyou.
For this event to happen, months of preparation go into organising not only the prizes but
the decorations as well. Due to the sheer size of the decorations I’d like to thank everyone
who helped me especially my mum or as you all know her ‘Ma’ I wouldn’t have been able to
do this without you.
A big thanks also has to go Scuzi’s and Greenfields Liquor for supplying us with great
prizes for the night and thanks to Kez for letting us run loose on one of the best nights of the
year. Stay tuned for our next Theme night which is Miss Q’s Birthday and we are having a
HOLLYWOOD theme so get those thinking caps on.
Until next time, Emz.

Check out the Bar!

Spooky, Freaky Sexy Chicks

Best Dressed Man Josh
The Executioner

Best Dressed Lady Beth
The Black Fairy

Bender The Joker

Michelle - Morticia
What a Creative Group of Halloween Enthusiasts.

Chelsie The Dead Cop
Shannon The Gorilla

Bulldog The Butcher

In the Middle Drac Antonio looks entraced by the
Classy French Maid Joanne on his left & the
Cheeky Devil Narkea on his right

Kez The Devil

Emma Turner - After doing such a great
job making Miss Q’s Supa Sooky ( Thanks
Ems) The Butcher Turns Nasty on her!

Az - Dexter

Andrea The Witch

Part
artyy,!
Part
artyy!
Part
artyy!
Part
artyy!

Members & Guests
Onl y 100 TTickets
ickets @
$125
a ble
$125..00 TTa
less,
Supper & A
Allcohol
ohol,,
Bo
ok @ tthe
he Bar.
Boo

(no
Shooters,
Cockt
ails
cktails
ails,,
Bombs
or
Premium
Shelf
Shelf)).
Killer - The Magic Man

Jackson the Commando
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Billy Westons challenge

Calendar of
Upcoming Events

Gossies
Challenge
The Billy Westons Challenge Team
Celebrating their Convincing Victory!

The Miss Q’s Challenge Team enjoying
their journey with Biff The Banana

Miss Q’s Leaguies come
one come all, your skill is
required to win back our
Challenge Champion Status!
Team Qualifing Knockout
Comp, Date: Sat 29th November
@ 7.30 pm. $20 entry includes all
day Play & Gosnells Challenge
Match Play. Top 20 players will
make the Challenge Team.
Challenge Match Date: Sunday
December 7th at Gossnells.

Billy’s Evan Ray
Player of the Match
with Mel Lawson
Billy’s Challenge
Team Organiser

Great Sport Ben Royans doing the dash
up Scarborough Beach Rd with Biff the
Banana, Miss Q’s Billy’s Challenge
Mascot, after receiving a pantsing from
the tough Billy’s Team

Billy’s Challenge
Qualifier Champ &
Runner Up Jarrad
Page & Sasha
Fenwick for Miss Q’s

It was that time again when Miss Q’s takes 20 of our most energetic players to challenge
another pool hall, only this time is wasn’t Gosnells. Billy Westerns pool hall which is based
in Perth, decided that they wanted in on the action and so between Kez and Mel, who is Billy’s
chick in charge they picked the date and it was on!!
This time round was a little different to our Gosnells challenges as half of our squad was
filled with new comers, in which half of that was made up of Midgets.
So one the 12th of October, 21 players car pooled up to Perth, and let’s just say that that
was an adventure in itself, you try driving 4 young teenage boys to Perth. Just before we left
though we were informed that if anyone got pants they would have to do a lap with “BIF” our
banana mascot which was donated by Fozzie, Cheers Foz!!
We finally arrived and we ready to go, after a few practise games, it was on. After the first
few rounds we realised we were up for a challenge. So we pulled together and paired up to
cheer each other on and you all know how load I am, well picture hearing that in an old hall.
By round 3 Billy’s had doubled our score 20 – 40 and we had our first pantsing with Stewie
doing the first run with ‘BIF’ the banana along Scarborough Beach Road. Round 4 came and
went with and ass flogging but then round 5 approached us and it seemed we where
winning finally, but ended up drawing with them, which in it’s self was a top effort, even with
another pantsing to Ben who gracefully did the lap with ‘BIF’ and not long after him Ryan
Aukema did the run with our big banana. Well after round 5, we thought we could start to
catch up, but they were unbeatable on the day and flogged us in round 6 and 7. I must add
how ever, our very own Sasha ended up pantsing one of Billy’s players. And boy it was great
to see one of there players doing the run with our mascot.
Despite that Billy’s nearly doubled our score in the end with a 91 – 49 win, everyone had
an absolute blast and it had the atmosphere of the very first challenge which was all about
having fun and meeting new people.
I must say congrates to Evan Ray whom some of you have meet before through Gozzies
as he had won all of his games though the day.
Also a big thankyou to both Kezza and Mel for organising a wonderful day and it was
defiantly fun and great to play some new and very experienced.
On a final note guys don’t forget that our next challenge is against Gosnells Pot Black and
by the way, “Bring It On!!” as Tony and I will be playing for Gosnells this time round. C’mon
Gozzies. Seriously don’t forget to put your names down for the Gosnells challenge coming
up. Janie.

ATTENTION LEAGUIES
Premier Pool Leagues will take an Xmas Break from:
Thursday December 25th 2008
and will Resume on Monday January 5th 2009
If you want to come down to play you still can for the same cost of $13.50. Yep that’s right
you can play from 6:30pm till close Sunday – Thursday for the cost of your league night.

********A very Merry Christmas to you all********

Presentation
Party
Saturday Dec 2oth
From 6pm.
All Drink Cards to be
claimed by 7pm.
Free Pool All Night.
Supper 7pm.

**Merry Xmas**

Miss Q’s
CHRISTMAS CUP

Cash 8 Ball Competition
Sunday December 28th.
Double Elimination
Knockout Draw.
$20 Entry - 2pm Start.
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